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Meredith Will <io \ln*;ttl in 

S|>itv of All tin* Power 
of Rome.

HE REPLIES TO DR CLEARY

And Scorches That Prelate For 

Calling II'in a Hungry 

Adventurer.

THL PLCPLt MADE THE CONSTITUTION

And the People ( an Ciiinahe It ami 
ALollah Separate School*, >ny * the 

Opposition Leader.

Mr. Chairman, I 
am not going to »av 
any! hing to-uight 
that will I hope 
give offence to any
body. I aan not 
here for that pur- 
|hw» ; 1 am not here 
to meet abuse by 
Ahum ; I am not 
here to meet vul
garity by vulgarity. 
(Loud che -n» ) I m.tii 
here to appeal to 

w. * «KHEDITH. jlldirn,.ut mv
Mlow<iti setts, and to etun 1 or fall by 
their verdict. (Renewed cheer».) Thie 
gentleman to whom I am Inw referring 
~(" Oh, oh")—break» out it the period 
of every general election (Laughter.) 
He broke out in 1886 , h- broke out in 
1890, and he has hrokej out in 1894 
(laughter) —and he ha» a'xvava broken out 
In the same spot. (laughter.) Well,
now, be is terribly exercised about bigo
try; he ie terribly etercined about in
tolerance, and he ap «a le -as I hope no 
man with a gvx.d cruw will ever appeal 
in vain--to the fair play of the Protvn- 
tant majority of ‘he Province of On
tario. (Cheers.)

<’al » Name*.
But let us «ce, »ir, what claims this 

gentleman ha* to « all men name», to ap 
peal to sectarian < rie», and to charge a 
great party with intolerance and big 
•'try. This in tb< same gentleman who, 
not six year» ago insulted the poor de
le me U-ee young women of the schools of 
Napanee. (Loud cheer».) Thie is the same 
gentleman wùo Ij 1890 insulted the 
whole Pr -testant clergy ol this Do
minion. L**t me give you his language. 
Bear in mind the#* things are not said as 
politicians *ay, upon the stump, but th *v 
are said from what was lmlnubVdly. in 
the sense of that religion, the house of 
God. This 1» what he said, speaking 
now about the last • ampaign :

An Army of Demon*.
" The diabolical spirit of hatred of re

ligious education ha* found its way in 
fortunately intc the Province of Ontario 
Satan has rais: d his standard her * and 
has a*, t forth from the gates 1 hell 
(cries of ' Oh, oh ) - his army of demon» 
to propagate his wicked maxim*
throughout the cities and t < w ns ol tin* 
Province. (Laughter) These are the 
poisonous peslors that would lead tin* 
forces of infidels, atheist» and lug * 
against Christian h hot,In Poor, lirtl 
wretched ministers ! Real pious, utr-
tuous. evangelical, sanctimnui us tniu 
isters ! " (Loud laughter )

This is the gentleman who appeals for 
tolerance to the Prut«**tttnt people of 
Ontario. (Cheers.) Though lie wore the 
scarlet and purple. I tell him the men to 
tv bom he thus refer* are entitled to a* 
much respect, and deserve and ieve.w 
the respect of the people -if this -,ou.. 
try. (Cheers.) Sir. I have always lue 
hi» hatred. Now he has issued again 
frr.in the church h:« fulmination against 
»n* and th - p«r..v , h h I ha'e h h n r 
to lead.

A Munvry Atlventurer.
He says he does it because of the very 

1)6d language 1 have used with regard 
to the Roman Catholics, and thei: 
schools in the Legislature, and through 
out the campaign, and he say» that I 
am "a hungry adventurer” (laugl. 
ter)--seeking by reason of false crie» t ■ 
disturb the j>eopIe, and to r:de into 
power. Now, I want to meet this gen 
tleman upon his own ground. * tell him 
that he slanders me in any charges which 
he make*. (Loud cheers.) What 1 have 
said is upon record, and 1 demand, in 
the name of justice, in the name of fair- 
play, that he shall put his hand upon 
any utterance, or upon a line of mine 
which justifies this foal slander against 
me. (Cheers.) I cannot do it ; he knows 
be cannot do it, and yet he issues that 
charge from the eacred altar of his 
eh arch against me in order that I iuav 
be destroyed in this election. (Cheers.j 

>l««re<llth No Higo .
Sir, is it rousing intolerance, or big 

otry, is it bad language w lieu, upon the 
floor of the House. 1 declared against 
the ostracism of any man by reason «d 
his religious connections, when I pro 
claimed that my principles were that 
while no man should receive office by 
reason of hie religion, that in thie free 

• ountry no man should be excluded from 
office because of his religi <u ? (Loud 
cheers.) Does that savor of intolerance 
end bigotry 7 Is that raising the red 
He* of intolerance throughout the coun
try ? Ne man can say so ; it Is an no-

qualified m ta lenient. (laughter and 
e beers.)

Nothing to do \t Ith R«* Igl m.
W n* it intolerant or was it bigotry 

when 1 proclaimed, in making the ap- 
|H-«| to my countrymen whi h I imke. 
upon w bat I believe h» Is* a ivigb 
publie ground, I wanted th«uu to mi iid 
all attn ks upon any man's religion ? 
We hav* nothing to do with any man * 
religion it should be free to every m in 
to worsnip at whatever altar he pleases, 
and no man shall say him nay, and I 
nave api»-aled, and do appeal, that no 
man in the contest in which we are 
about to enter shall < a use this contest, 
these questions, burning questions as 
they are, to degenerate in ft war 
against religion. Is this bigotry" Is 
this -intolerance ? (Voices, "No, lo ") 
Thene are the charge» that are made 
against me. and 1 say again they are 
made without foundation 1 am a 
hungry adventurer ? laughter ) Hun
gry for what 7 Hungry for position?

Wanted to Retire.

Those who sit upon the platform know 
if my way had been accepted l would 
and I would have been a traitor if 1 
had not responded (Cheers.) Adven
turer. am 1 ? When this worthy man 
was still upon the green hills of Ireland 
my feet were planted in the soil of Can
ada. (A |*plau«e.) I was born upon a 
free soil ; I have lived my lifetime there, 
and 1 Lope to die there, aud l appeal 
to those amongst whom l have lived, 
to those who have known me, if ever 
a. breath of a charge of intolerance has 
ever been made aga.list me. unless it was 
for un worthy purposes, by n party which 
is staggering to it» fall. (Applause.) 
Now, Mr. Chairman, 1 must say a word, 
too» in regard to all the questions 
which have agitated my venerable 
friend. 1 do not understand that to dis
cuss the Separate school question ought 
to raise any sectarian issue in this 
country. It in no way involves any ques
tion of race or creed unless you choose 
to mnke it so.

Voice—You are trying to get votes by 
it.

Mr. Meredith—The gentleman is just a* 
unfair to me as the gentleman I have 
been referring to. I venture to say if 
I had consulted what my own interests 
wer • l would not have been a i»arty to 
raise these questions.

• olng It for tlu> Country.

I feel it my duty in the interest» of this 
country, present mid future, that I 
should stand by these principles in 
which I twlieve (Applause.) I do not 
care whether it tnttke# votes or loses 
votes I Applause.) In rega.nl tn my 
position on the Separate s hool question, 
1 believe it would be eminently in the 
interests of tills country if we had one 
national system of education I Ap
plause.) 1 believe that all, Catholic 
and Protestant, if we had that system 
here, would soon recognise it as the 
best for all, w livre our children should 
go side by side, instead of from the 
cradle to the gra\e being severed into 
hostile paths It É» not within our 
province or power to make any «lepar 
ture such as that, but 1 want to say 
this, If ever the day does come when 
there shall be a live agitation for th“ 
abolition of Separate schools in this 
Province it is such conduct as that <»f 
his grave of Kingston that will 1-ad 
the people of this country to say it is 
not safe to entrust the young of this 
«runtry to sentiments and opinions such 

as these. (Applause.)
l hose W h > l.i.v • Dai Break.

While I believe in standing by the 
« oust itut h n. by the* Act of Coufed«?ca 
lion, 1 wnut to tell him that .insti
tutions are made by the people, and 
that if over it be; <ones in the great 
utere»is of the people to change that 

M>L»t tutu n the same high autb. rit;. 
that made t.acm tan revoke them (Ap
plause.) But the • institution has given 
Sqm rate schools to the Roman Cat ho 
lies of this Province, aud 1 want lu y 
ally t« l.xc by the constitution, but 
what I say i« that the schools art 
*.-h« b in which th'- state shall be th • 
chief a in the citizen* shall b.* the 
dépenser of the mom...» and control all 
the scuoois. (lient. hear.) I say you 
will sour u in vu.u the history of Un» 
country, search our statut*1 In ok to f ud 
the imtrol of any schools g1 ven o any 
ihurch We permit the Roman Catholic 
vitixvna to establish these si hool» uuder 
Tr am condition* ; but 1 *ay they arc 
State t»i hools, au 1 the state must con 
krol tin*m (Applause.)

Svpii rate School* nml t ho 8*ate.
If the «tale is entitled to require Us 

children to be educated, anil that is es. 
sential in a democratic country, it fol 
lows V>nt every school that shares in 
the public moneys shall be a school 
which the state has the right t«» con 
trol ami in regard to which the state 
lias the right to deal. (Hear, hear.) In 
all this controversy what l have said is 
this, 1 went the ballot applied to sep
arate and public schools. (Hear, hear.i 1 
want not a s-htuu ballot, such as we 
passed last seseiou, but I want the real 
I .allot by which every voter, every pub
lie or »eparat«‘ school voter, can go to 
the poll» and cast his ballot uninfluenced 
by anybmly. I want to know if the:c 
is any bigotry or intolerant* in that 
iVoices- No, no.) 1 went tb«se s«ho«*ls 
shall be made os perfect us possible. 
These schools have bee a in existence in 
this country for upwards of SO years.
I «ay this in no sense of casting reflec
tions upon the «eparate schools, but 1 
want to know is there anything in the 

« mi pa i iso u between the separate and 
public schools that will show any ad 
vantage in the sejiarat»* over the pub 
,K schools in that time ? 1 venture to
mi y no. 1 want to make these schools Ri
pe rf set as possible.

quiiliflol Ie .rli.-r*.
What I Mi y is. every tva« her in these 

schools should have the name qualifica
tions as a teacher in the Public schools.
• Hear, hear ) I want that in these 
schools, apart from relig ous instruction.
I would not impose that upon anybody 
against his conscience, that the text 
hooks used in the Public schools «hall 
be used in the Separate sc bond* (Hear, 
hear ) Is there any difference hetw eeu

the arithmetic that a Catholic aid a 
Prot.«étant would study ? Ought there 
to • he any difference in the history ? 

j (Videos—-No. no.) Th«* argument about 
history means this, that two diff«*rent 
kinds of history have br**n taught to the 
children of this country that they are 
brought up vu different un«l antagonistic 

. lii.es and much ratio r would 1 see the 
i text-hook of the history put iu such a 
position that the»** disputed points were 

j left ont altogether than the children 
should f»e educated into opposing views 
if the history of the great nation from 
which we have sprung. (Applause ) 

Wienie I iferpremtlon for All.
I want also that these Separate school» 

sh ml«l be subject to the same inspection 
as the schools of the Province of On- 
ta-io. i Hear, hear.) Theee are the 
four main points from w*hich T have 
asked the people of this country to sup
port the Opptwittiun, as far as the school 
ballot is concerned. I want to know 
wliether we cannot die meg these without 
importing rave and religious questions 
into them. Is there any reason why 
it shmild t>e a sc. tari an issue ? Then* 
is none at all, and those who imjiort 
these matters into it do it for an un
worthy purp<«se. 1 shall endeavor, as 
in the |»a*t. to conduct the controversy 
in this matter as one who has the in
terests of hie country at hie heart, and I 
believe lit will be in the intereste of the 
country that the policy which I agitate 
shall be sustained by the prvpla cf this 
Province. I am going to advo ate it in 
the face of defeat. I will advocate it 
party only because my party asked me 
have preferred two years ago to have 
retired from public lift? aud «Jevoted my
self to my family. (Chesrs.I I am now 
upholding the honor of the Conservative 
whatever the result may be.

1 OLIVER !
lie Defends (he Separate 

School System as It 
Exists.

INI) GIVES HIS REASONS.

Authorized Text Books With tie 
Exception of Histories ami 

Readers I Ted.

HE MLD i'TS to tid. same inspectors

Only Poor School» Employ Teuelim 
\\ bo Have Not Qualified by Regu

lar Examination».

A .'(% V

In hi* a till reus at
London Sir Oliv sr
Mow a i made Vie f>il-
lowing 'lb fell C of t he
Vvatinc ut aovonïed
by thi Liberals t«>

^«fpiiratt• * f;n»ol* :
I ' The qr.estion of

Séparat«- S.'l.ool* oc
cupied a large part 

yp' of the attention of 
your late member iti 

HIH n,.,VKR MOW AT. y, h,r. th„

other evening. He complained hecause 
vso wouid not insist upon a compulsory 
ballot system for the Separate Schools 
What we have done is to gfVe .Separate 
8ch4»o! supporters the option of the l»al 
lot in the HMiiie wav as the Public Sch«H)l 
Supporters have the option of the bal
lot. They are precisely on the same 
footing in that respect. No one would 
think of imposing the compulsory bal
lot upon Public School supporters, ex
cept for the very purpose of imposing 
it upon Separate Schools. Now we can
not see that that is fair or called for in 
any way. The ballot is a very good sys
tem. Ultimately I believe it will be 
adopted for all purpoies, but then let 
us wait until tiiose affected by it are 
prepared for it.

* onto* From VntM ntholicn,
" It is not to be wou«l»?red at that 

the ballot for Separate schools will bv 
opposed when it comes from the anti- 
«'athulic party, when it comes from 
those who are against Separate schools, 
when it comes from those who wish to 
render them less efficient and to abol
ish them if possible, end to urge it up
on grounds which we must admit, Pro 
testants as we are. to be an insult, as 
it, is felt to be by tae Roman Catholics 
themselves. What) are we told as a rea
son for it? Why, practically—and it is 
the only reason on which the sugges
tion for this change can be ma«le—that 
the laity are coerced by their priest. 
an«l that they requ.re protection against 
their priest. Is it any won«ler that 
Catholics combine against a propositi* u 
of that sort ? It would be a wotul« r 
if they did not combine against it. 1 
am quite sure any Protestant «leiiomin « 
tion would combi in* if an insult f that 
kiwi were offered to them.

quaiKlfl I i iftHiiTv
” Then Mr. Meredith says that In 

wants the t«»arhers iu Roman Pathol;< 
schools to he subject t,k the same exam 
nation» and have the same quai ifi< a 

t.ons as teachers in Public Hchools But 
that is the law now, with one exi-sptiou 
and a not very material one. which 1 
will mention. They are still requ.re.! 
to have the same examination nu«i the

same qualifications, and the exception 
» one which we have n • power over 

Mr Meredith ndin.ts we have no jiower 
over Separate schools, hat whatever 
r.gbts they Lad at the t me of Coufe-I 
eratmn are beyond our jn.wer. that the 
B- N. A Act gives us no urisdiction re- 
gav«Jing it. It i« just une <*f these rights 
and privileges which th* Act of 1 *63 
incorporates, which waa .n forre at the 
t me of Confolcration. It was provided 
that these schools should have teachers.

it her qualified by the law of Ontario 
or Upper Canada, which then. I must 
say, whs part of the law of Lower Can
ada, aud. therefore, they are now en 
t tied to take teachers that are qnali 
f ed to be such by the laws of Lower 
Canada.

Reasons for the Exception.
" The reason they wish to stand ty 

that is because many o these schools 
are poor, and it is important to them to 
get teachers at the low ?et possible ex
pense, and a teac-hei from their 
religious orders propt rly qualified 
conies to them at the least expiejise But, 
at all events, they have a right to 
this, in the same way is they have a 
right to Separate a hoob themselves and 
we have no power to change it. Mr. 
Mervdiih says aiao tha- the Seim,rate 
scluools should be subject to the same 
ins pet* tion as the Public schools, that 
they are State h* tools an«i ought to sub
ject to the inspection of the State 
Well, they are subject to the inspection 
of the State There are inspectors of 
Separate schools api«oiatcd by the State, 
and they are as thoroughly «-oinpeUMit for 

| their work tie the intpevtors of Public 
schools are, and they are as zealous in 
their duty, they art us efficient in- 
sjHvtors, they are ae useful inspectors 
What does he complain of?

i In* ‘■unie Inspect Ion.
" He dot* not, I think, say so, but 

what he wants is that they should have 
the same Inspectors as the Public 
schools, and who tre in almost every 
instance Protestants. Now we do not 
think that a ruOMonuble thing. Dr. 
Rycrsoii did not think it a reasonable 
thing. The Separate schools in his «lay 
were not insiste»! by the Public School 
Inspector. He ha<l them inspected by the 
High School Inspector* who did not in
sist the Public schools ; but gra«lually 
tiic High School lusp-'i ior* had so much 
to do in their proj»er work as High 
School Inspectors that they were unable 
to discharge this duty. Well, then, 
we had to consider what wa* to be «lone. 
Should we appoint in ore High School In
spectors than are required for other 
purpose* in order that this inspection 
of Bejiarate Schools might be p«*rformed? 
We thought the Imst course would b<‘ 
the somewhat less expensive course. au«l 
altogether the advantageous course to 
api>oint Catholic inspectors for this spe- j 
«’ial purpose of inspecting the Separate 
Schools, and we appointed thoroughly ! 
efficient men ? (Applause.)

Don't Want tl»«« Histories*
" Hie next complaint is in r«*gard to 

text lNH)ks. lie would have a law by 
which the Si*imrate School Trustees 
should b«> obliged to use the same t**\t 
books as arc used in the Public schools 
Well, now, the Public school text-book» 
are vary largely used in the S,* pa rat * 
schools, and are being used from time 
to time in a still larger number Ul
timately, with the exception of one or 
two of theee books, with th» exception of 
renders, perhaps, and possibly histories,
I have no doubt in a short time they 
will be generally used, because there is 
i*o rcanon why they should not They 
are very good books. There are none 
better; there are none cheaper, and the 
Separate schools are falling into them 
There is, no doubt, a difficult)* with 
regard to the renders They are en
titled to teach their religious tenets 
iu these schools. That is practically 
granted them by the British North 
America Act, and it is port of their 
system that this religious instruction 
should be communicated in the books 
which the children use os readers. Of 
course, our books contain no instruction 
of that kind, theses do

A Bight to Itel gU>ue Instruction.
They claim they have a right to have 

this religions instruction imparted, and 
that we cannot withdraw the right, de
prive them of the privilege, of giving 
this instruction by means of the render.
1 am not prepared t«» deny that propo
sition. I am not prepared to take away 
from them that right or privilege. We 
cannot take it away from 
Ahem if it be a right or 
privilege, because every rigiht was 
guaranteed by the act of nonfederation 
which they had at that tiiuè. I claim 
that in dealing with the Roman Catho
lics we have been just doing our duty. 
Wc are Protestants, and we have recog
nized the duty of being fair to persons 
of every creed, whether Protestant or 
Roman Catholic. We have recognized 
the duty of protecting minorities in 
their rights ns well as majorities in 
their rights. The Protestant» of this 
country are quite strong enough to re
cognise the practical application ut 
t!i«t principle. We have acted upon it 
during our whole term . we are acting 
upon it now ; we desire to continue act 
ing upon it. "

M«* Dalis tho Opposition 
li«*!iili*r a Hungry Ail- 

venturer.
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L A OGFST CIRCULATION

IN ONTARIO.

A PASTORAL TO HIS FLOCK.

Th<- Archbishop Has Apparently 
Arrayist His (TmnTi Aj.r«insf 

XV. K. Meredith.

ALLEGED FlRCtS OF EVIL DENOUNCED.

A Document Which 1» Playing No Im
portant Part in the Present 

Election Contest.

An bbishop Cleary, of 
Kingston, a few days 
ago isswMl a pastoral 
on political and educa
tional affairs to his
people.

After pointing rwt the 
duty of parents to
wards their children, 
the document «aid :

"This primary i*ar*n- 
al obligation is all the 

tn«*pe imperative be*auee the at
mos^here of the Province i« poisoned 
just now by the anti-Christian doctrines 
of a host of .znpious journals. an«l the 
lying speeches of no-pofierv politicians 
and place hunters in Parliament and out 
of it who arc striving to at.ain to power 
an«f the handling of the public purse by 
proclaiming a mean and dishonorable 
warfare against the Catholic minority. 
Her Majesty's most loyal and law-abid
ing subjects. It is mean enough to make 
war on a minority, but it is an un
speakable outrage upon civilization to 
concentrate the combined forces of at 
tack upon our innocent children, whom 
they are trying to deprive of their most 
«acred, rights, in w-hich their welfare for 
all time and eternity is inseparably 
bound up.”

C “t'i n I duration Mr«t 
The document then referred at length 

t" tin* nuiuner in which Joseph and Mary 
cared for Jesus during his boyhood, and 
continued as follows It is the first 
duty of th<* Christian religion imposed on 
every parent to do this for his child by 
means of thorough Christian eilueation 
It is the duty of the prient* to see that 
no Christian parent neglects the most 
essential of all parental obligations. It 
is my duty as chief pastor of. this diocese 
to require both parent» and priests to | 
fulfil every command of God that lies 
upon them, and first of all, and beyond 
a i. this command to rear the children 
of God for God in the likeness of the bev 
Jesus of Nazareth. It is the duty of 
every Christian man. be he parent or not 
to uphold and defend in every legitimate 
xv ay this inalienable right of Catholic 
citizens that no combination of secret 
sœieti's hostile to the Christian religion, 
and most particularly to the Christian 
education of youth, shall be successfully 
formed against their religious and civil 
lib«*rtie« in this Province.

Cut hollos art* Loyal.

"We are loyal to our Queen and con
stitution ; we are peace-loving citizens; 
we desire to live in peace and harmony 
with our fellow men. It is a shame to 
Ontario, a shame to civilization, that a 
tuotley crowd of secret society men 
should form a conspiracy against the 
Catholic minority every fourth year, ani 
just now should import from the n«1 
joining republic an infamous anti-Christ 
ian and anti social organization to com 
bine with them in aggression upon ou: 
«leanest religious rights and oar peuc* 
us citizens. This is subversive of good 
order aud good-will among the citizen* 
<>l Ontario. This new combination aim* 
at turning our fair province into a pan 
deinonium. We are fully confident th« 
Protests ut majority will show no favu • 
iu thifc warfare against society. We be 
lieve that the rexpectable Conservative* 
will now. as four years ago, frown down 
upon the effort to <li«grace Conservatism 
in the eves of all men by the dragging 
of the Conservative flag through th? 
mire of anti-Christian bigotry and in
tolerance.

No Persecution.
"True Conservatism répudiât»*» the per 

•ecution of any section of the communi
ty on account of their religious t* 
lief and pro* ti«s. It holds conscience 
iu high respect and treats it as saeretl. 
The true Conservatives ought to be 
the friends of the Catholics, and we 
know that generally speaking they ar-, 
and have frequently given proof of 
their goo<i-wi 11 a ml fair «•ou»ideration 
towards the Catholic» iu this Provint-• 
as well as th rough «>ut Ihv Dominion. It 
is pseudo-CouHervaUisru that pn*fe«ses 
with the lips to respect all religious 
beliefs and by a men Lai rvserv ati«»o 
hardly disguised makes «a exception of 
Catholic belief, ami almost in the same 
bnmtii «-alls for penal legislation and 
the infliction of heavy fines in the form 
of double mho«d uix against all the 
Catholic pan*uta of the Province who 
da re to observe the first precepts of 
:h«-ir religion by giving Christian etlu- 
atioii to their offspring

>1 vrvdltli'*- o.i ■ L.uiivliage.
The v*ry ba*l language of the leader 

of the opp'ja/xV'.tc the oj»en alliance be- 
tw«‘«*n h>Vi>art’« and'the shameful organ

j£un* u M tho V 1*. tl"1 vo«* 
gi.ei . „:.,t hi* eetlre lollowi**.
11 iu ’'burel.v one -«fption, in Invol ..I 
t.e M Call.im Bill, which pr,.|io*cd the

utter abolition of our constitutional 
right* to supply I'hn-liau ••duration I - 
our little on** nr* all in direct contra 
diction to the prim-ipl**» <d Conservatism. 
Why should not pol ti«al election* I»* 
conducted on ]h*| tirai Unes? Why shoultl 
tu s Province lx- $*-ri«*li« ally disturb'd 
a*i 1 neighbors for«**‘«l into quarrels with 
one another by making no p«>p«‘ry the 
campaign cry iu this, a* in election» of 
1 >«86 aud 1890? W iy. I rcj»*at, should 

es pec table Conservât «ni b brought in
to disrepute and the true Conservatives 
of Ontario be mad.* a by-word of re
proach by tolérai . g the bypœrisy of 
a hungry adventurer, who employs the 
term ‘Conservative’ a* a blind for the 
deception of the ignorant ami the per 

i sedition of hie Catholic f* ! low citizens?”

TA TUIP IDAI11) 111\h\rUli ,S
The Catholic Register Issues 

a Call to the Catholic 
Electorate.

Accused of Mrtkimr War on 

Tin ir Kdigion and Their 

School System.

4 SOLID VOTE SHOULD BE CÀÏÏ AGAIN>T HIM

An Kil it «rial of mi Ext ra«»rdlnary < nm - 

palgn DiH'ument—What Will 

Its l.lfect Be ?

H E fol lowing is 
from the Toronto 
Catholic Register of 
May 26 on the 
whool question 

" Duty calls. More 
strictly speaking, we 
are driven to it. 

■j-jl The insolent policy 
that threatens our 
schoo-ls has driven 
us to it. The an- 

priticipltNi appeal to bigotry and the 
still more unprincipled attempt to keep 
our people from all offices and representa
tion. an* reasons why wc and every other 
Catholic in the lan«l sho-uld mak- our 
voice heanl in the silent yet powerful 
bailot which, as citizens, it in our 
right to use That right s..iut times 
become* a duty-a duty which we may 
owe no Ii'“Sh to the sacred cause of our 
faith than we do to our country 

R»Vllgoe of- Bigot ».

"We cannot stand idly by and see this 
Province given up to the <ie*o nting 
ravages of bigots who hate what we 
buhl d«*ar. aad who insult what we lov«- 
moat That :s the duty we owe our 
country. We «annot band over tin 
grave interests of our co-religionieta to 
a party whose avowed policy ie. iu mat 
tern of education, to render our s«‘hool« 
unworkable, and de-Cat ho lise 'hem so 
Uiat they will be merely Sejm rate in 
rams Tu prevent this disaster is a 
duty we owe our conscience. This is the 
twofold duty which the Catholics of On 
tario are called upon to fulfil four week- 
from next Tue«<lay We have no donb 
that they will do it It did not need 
quite so much force a* Mr Meredith cm 
ployed loat whs;on. nor quite so much 
talk about offices on the jvart of Dr 
Ryerson, or threats against our hospi 
tals, tc cryatalize the Catholic vote <»f 
this Province. The pea*’*-threatening
organization of the P P.A s^*read by 
such electiv»u agents a* Margaret I. was 
not at all uecvKsary to make Catholic* 
know their friend* and foes We are not 
so dull of comprvh«*nwion.

*• rr|!«• actif U ar.
"Mi Meredith’s (>olicy for a long 

time Iu* been the policy of »trif* ami 
war against (.’atiiollo tw.,i,i tut ions. The 
name of Ryerson. without « .shiog that 
the sins of one général n should bo 
visited n « in another, l« uot li^el) L" 
be accepteble to Catholic* a Outarlo 
acquainte< with the earlier «truggl*^■* 
for Serrate school* As for the third 
force at work, tue P. P A., nothing 
could be flore painful to an) patriot 
than that this Provid e should be <»' 
run by an irgauiiatnon whose end i* 
destruction, social and political, to a 
peaceful minority, whose method i« th- 
dfirk Iftutern. and wliosc members ary th* 
tools of unprincipled demagogues Ever* 
lover ol justice, liberty and right must 
condemn such an element in our Proxir- 
cial politics Will they express that 
condemnation on the 26th of June ^ ■ 
Look to them to do so, for it is mon 
the battle of justice-loving Protestants 
than of long-suffering Catholic»

Irony Vpon Politic*.
It i# B hitter irony. np. n polite • » 

n Province like Ontario. th«t ,*rt> 
linee are drawn not njein political or 
reou. mirai que»tion» »n much a* **i«oii 
weroi-religioue , tire Still more bitter 
in the ironv. that i*>,ple who talk •>. 
much about I red in «■' ouBciencr and 
ndividuel liberty, .huvld arc rd -o little 

ol it to those who. in matter» ol edu 
rut ion. nre guided by a rriigi.-u* jirin^ 

, r.ple. not teiu|, rnl adventug" Most of 
ull do we feel the ir «ny that « free nit 

I nority eserrie.ng it" freed m «hv.ild be 
'ueulted, uud charged with giving 11 
•olid rote when, on th. other side, we 
have the lodge room* end demagog ' 
n- their hrn.l "



UPPLENJENT >J> ORXDNTO
1863 - Privilege of having Separate 

Schools granted to Roman 

\ Catholics.
1877—Act amended to allow members

of religious orders from

Quebec to teach in Ontario schools

5»

ONTARIOOntarioONTARIO
1879—Act emended so as to take away from Roman Catholics 

the right to say which school they would support. The. amend
ment compelled the assessor to assess for separate schools all 
parties reported to he Roman Catholics In 1885, this clause was 
made stronger still 1887—Separate Model Schools established, stocks, bonds, 

partnership interests, etc , of Roman Catholics made liable for the 
support of separate schools, and separate school trustees given 
compulsory representation on High School Boards.

V4/

'

The Kitten of 1863 is the Tiger of 1894

What Archbishop Cleary appears to expect if Mowat is sustained gckno™l*dj».^ to Fuck.

History of the School System of Ontario
—"PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE——


